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Indian civilization is one of the ancient civilizations of the world. Thousands of years ago, our sages created 
Vedas, Purana, Upanishad, Shastra (scriptures), History, Aranayak, etc., in which various aspects of human 
life were seen imbibing nature. In subsequent literature and sacred scriptures, Indian lifestyle has been woven 
into different forms adopting nature in their day to day life. In this book, Dr Vijay Shankar Dwivedi, Assistant 
Professor, Department of Sanskrit, University of Delhi has highlighted more aspects.

If we look carefully around us, in our rural life nothing is useless. Everything is complementary to each other, 
and each commodity is used extensively. In fact, we get to see in real life that waste is wealth. There are so 
many examples. Whether it is a fabric we use in different forms at different times or consume animals’ waste / 
any other refuse to increase the fertility of our agriculture farms.

Indian lifestyle is against wastages. Managing our daily chores with minimum resources is especially inherent 
in our lifestyle, because we have always considered it as our sacred duty to preserve nature. That is why, 
nature was worshipped in the first adage of our ancient sacred Rigveda – there is a description and resolve to 
protect the five basic elements of nature contained in these mantras.

Recently, Honourable Prime Minister mentioned the Rejoice’ through ‘Reduce, Reuse, Recycle, and Redesign, 
Remanufacture and Recover’ in his speech. In fact, this is the legacy of our country’s  century old heritage. 
However, we are gradually going away from this legacy in a race of modernization. Once again, through 
our persistent efforts under Swachh Bharat Mission, we are trying to go back to all cherished heritage of 
preservation and conservation and this is now visible everywhere all around us.

Durga Shanker Mishra
Secretary
Ministry of Housing & 
Urban Affairs
Govt. of India

Foreword





I am happy to know that “Eighth 3R (Reduce, Recycle, Reuse) Forum” is being organized with the cooperation 
of Madhya Pradesh State Government and Government of India under the auspices of United Nations Regional 
Development Centre (UNCRD) between 9th-12th April, 2018 in beautiful city of Indore, which was awarded first 
position in the country in a Swachh Survekshan (clean city survey) in the year 2017. In this forum, Scholars, 
Mayors, Officials from Municipal Corporation and Entrepreneurs connected with 3R related industries are 
going to participate from 45 countries. On this occasion, a handbook written and compiled by Dr. Dwivedi 
titled “ Conservation In Lifestyle: Indian Heritage” is an important and useful handbook which will be helpful in 
conveying this message to everyone.

In the last chapter of this booklet, Mr. Shekhar Gurera, a cartoonist has depicted various dimensions of Indian 
lifestyle in a very effective manner through illustrations. Mr. Gurera has briefly described the related aspects of 
lifestyle along with each illustration.  I would like to thank both Mr. Dwivedi and  Mr. Gurera for their invaluable 
contribution.

I hope that, through this handbook, message of nature conservation in Indian lifestyle will be conveyed properly 
to all participants in 3R Forum from the country and abroad and through them it will move forward to usher 
in new  harmony and cleanliness amongst all people to attain utmost joy while encouraging Reduce, Reuse, 
Recycle, Recover, Redesign, Remanufacture.  My best wishes to all !

Date: 09.04.2018 (Durga Shanker Mishra)
 Secretary
 Ministry of Housing & Urban Affairs
 Govt. of India
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Chapter 1

Creation
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The creation and origin of the vast and diverse universe has evoked the fascination and curiosity of 
mankind for ages. Who crafted this wonderful creation, why was it made, what is its nature, what are 
the five elements, what is creation, what is the world, what is human, what is life, what is the basis 
of life, body is made of which elements and is based on which elements? Questions about the utility 
of five elements such as earth, water, light, air and sky for life and the human obligation towards 
them and their optimum consumption and use has being raised time and again from very ancient 
times. Descriptions regarding the creation of creation has been passed on from the Ṛgveda to 
other scriptures like Yajurveda, Atharvaveda, Brahmins, Aranyako, Upanishads, Vedangs, Puranas, 
Sankhya, Vedanta, Shastras and the Epics. The later literature also delves into the creation of 
the universe. The origin of the universe is a mystery in itself.  Many philosophical hymnology are 
obtained in the Ṛgveda regarding this. The description of the early stage of creation is obtained in the 
‘naasdeeya’ hymnology. There was nothing at that time.

Chapter 1

Creation
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Na mṛtyurāsīdamṛtaṃ na tarhi na rātryā ahna āsītpraketaḥ / 
ānīdavātaṃ svadhayā tadekaṃ tasmāddhānyan na paraḥ kiṃ canāsa // Ṛgveda 10-129-2
tama āsīt tamasā ghūḷamaghre.apraketaṃ salilaṃ sarvamāidam / Ṛgveda 10-129-3

There was neither death nor absence of death; and neither was there day nor night; neither 
symptomatic of day nor night Sun and Moon was there. There existed a cover of tama (ignorance) 
which was an indiscriminate water. 

There was an ‘element’ which was breathing without air. The dark darkness was there.
He was the ‘One’ who was the head of the creation (universe), he wanted to create the creation 
(universe) and he created the creation.

Arvāgh devā asya visarjanenāthā ko veda yataābabhūva/ Ṛgveda 10-129-6 
Iyaṃ visṛṣṭiryata ābabhūva yadi vā dadhe yadi vā na/  
yo asyādhyakṣaḥ parame vyoman so aṅgha veda yadi vā naveda // Ṛgveda 10-129-7 

Who can say he endue this particular kind of creation or not? Deities are also after the origin of 
creation. Its head dwells in the ultimate sky. Only he knows if he does not know then nobody knows.

In addition to this, description of the origin of creation is also found in the Purush Sukta of Ṛgveda, 
Hiranyagarbha Sukta, Vak Sukta, Asmaviya Sukta, etc.
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In the Purush Sukta (Hymn) (Ginormous Purush, Aadi Purush) (Superman), origin Purush (man) etc. 
creation has been created by Aadi Purush . The whole world that is visible is a Purush world which is 
the entire creation.

Etāvānasya mahimāto jyāyāṃśca pūruṣaḥ /  
pādo.asyaviśvā bhūtāni tripādasyāmṛtaṃ divi // Ṛgveda 10.90.3

That is the glory of a man (Purusha) and he is bigger than this. The entire creation is one-fourth of 
his. The rest of the three-fourth is ambrosial, which is located in heaven.

Tasmādyajñātsarvahutaḥ saṃbhṛtaṃ pṛṣadājyam/ Paśūntānścakre 
vāyavyānāraṇayāngrāmyāśca ye // Ṛgveda 10. 90. 8

All creatures, animals, birds, knowledge and substances were originated from that omnipotent Yajña. 
Deities have performed mental Yajña (offered prayer) only for the supreme man.

Candramā manaso jātaḥ cakṣoḥ sūryoḥ ajāyata /  
mukhādindraścāghniśca prāṇād vāyurajāyata // Ṛgveda 10.90.13 
Nābhyā āsīdantarikṣaṃ śīrṣṇo dyauḥ samavartata /  
padbhyāṃ bhūmirdiśaḥ śrotrāt tathā lokānakalpayan // Ṛgveda 10.90.14
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The moon originated from the mind of that Virat Purush (Supreme Man); the sun originated from his 
eyes, Indra and Agni (Fire) from his mouth; and Pran (Life) from the air. Space originated from his 
navel, heaven from the head, earth from his legs and directions from his ears; and the creation was 
created in this way.

Yathorṇanābhiḥ sṛjate gṛhṇate ca yathā pṛthivayāmoṣadhayaḥ saṃbhavati / 
yathā sataḥ puruṣāt keśalomāni tathākṣarāt sambhavatīha viśvam // Mundokopaniṣad 1.1.8

The way a spider weaves its net, then wind it up in itself, the way vegetation gets produced on the 
earth, in the same way, the universe is created from the alphabet Brahma and get absorbed in it, 
nothing remains. Similarly, objects get merged again into five elements. Similarly, the seeds of reuse 
can be seen in the creation itself. They originate from nature and then merge in it i.e. the seeds of 
Zero Waste can also be observed. 

The seed of the 3-R concept (3-R refers to Reduce, Reuse and Recycle) can also be seen in the 
creation. 

Reduce is about making small products from bigger products and using them again and again. Such 
as making a chair from an old door or making a small dress from a much bigger dress.
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Reuse is to re-salvage any product once again. After consumption of a product using the modified 
form of the first utmost product for other tasks is reuse. Like after extracting juice from sugarcane its 
waste rind can be used for cooking the food, and when it is converted into ash, sprinkling that ash 
on vegetables like Brinjals etc. to protect them from pests. Gradually, that ash works as manure after 
mixing with the soil and this helps increase the yield. So, repeated use of other products is reuse.

Recycle is about converting any product or metal etc. again and again in its basic form of nature. 
Such as making various products like Jewellery, ornaments etc. from gold, silver etc.  and its 
repeated use is called recycling.

Hence, the 3-R concept is visible as a seed form since the beginning of the creation. 
Sankhya philosophy considers 25 elements for the origin of creation.

Prakṛtermahānstato.ahaṃkārastasmādgaṇāśc ṣoḍāśakaḥ /
Tasmādapi ṣoḍāśakātpaṃcabhyaḥ paṃcabhūtāni // Iśvar kṛṣṇa, sānkhyakārikā 22
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It has been said that origin of the creation was from a man (Purush) and nature.  Mahata (Universe) 
element from Man and Nature, ego from Mahata,  Eleven Senses and Five ‘Tanmatras’ from ego,  
and five great elements from five ‘tannmatras’. And five Mahabhuts (Supreme Elements) originated 
from these five ‘tannmatras’.

The 3-R concept can be considered as a part of nature. We can see the origin of creation in 3-R 
itself. If we look at the Sankhya philosophy, then Mahat (Universe) elements from Man and Nature 
– Ego from Mahat (Universe) element, From Ego to Eleven Senses and Five ‘Tanmatras, Five 
‘Tanmatras to Panch Mahabhuts i.e. Earth, Water, Light, Air, Sky were originated. Thus, the deformity 
originated from nature and the same deformity is being reproduced again and again as nature. So, 
we can say that seeds of Reuse are visible in the origination of these Panch Mahabhuts i.e. five 
elements.  

If we see in other forms too, rain is caused by clouds, Havish (Foodstuff) originated from water, Yajña 
happened from Havish (Foodstuff) and Clouds get strength from Yajña and then pour water through 
rain. Thus, it is recycling. The seeds of 3-R (Reduce, Reuse, Recycle) concept can be seen right 
from the beginning of creation.

Our entire life is dependent on the Panchbhuts (Five Elements) because whatever exists in the 
body is there in the universe too. From this point of view, the body is made up of all Panchbhuts 
(earth, water, fire, air and sky). Everything is present in the body. Hence, in the Indian tradition, the 
emphasis was on the worship of Panch Tatva (Five Elements) i.e. earth, water, fire, air and sky. They 
have been worshipped to get all kinds of wealth and welfare.
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Agni, Vayu and Suraj (Fire, Air and Sun) were given too much importance. Yask had considered only 
3 key gods. 

‘Tisraḥ ev devatā’ iti nairuktāḥ-agniḥ pṛthivīsthānaḥ.,vāyurvā vā.antarikṣasthānaḥ, / Nirukta 
7.2.1

Fire is located on earth, air is located in space and sun is located in heaven. Other deities are their 
forms, which are known by different names due to the difference in time and work. They are the 
sources of our life.

Sthūl bhūtāni tu paṃcīkṛtāni / Vedāntasār 
Dvidhā vidhāya caikaikaṃ caturdhā prathamaṃ punaḥ sva-svaitar dvitīyāṃśaiḥ yojanāt 
paṃca paṃca te / Paṃcadaśī 1. 27

Five elements are also integrated with each other. Everyone has a part of each one. It has half of its 
own part and one-eighth of other’s part. The way Panchabhuts are integrated is in the same way our 
physical body is integrated with these five elements. This body is constituent of five elements. From 
this point of view too this body requires all of these elements.

The way five elements are integrated. Connected to each other and affected with all. The same way 
Reduce, Reuse, Recycle is also connected with each other. All these three activities are inherent in 
one activity.
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The way part of all elements is present in five elements and get affected by one another in the same 
way the 3-R too are connected with each other. And they are affected by each other. From this point 
of view, seeds of the 3-R can also be seen in the creation of the universe. Our Vedic sages and our 
ancestors adopted the use of this 3-R method and adopted it in their lifestyle and without making 
much effort they preserved the environment. Their life was based on nature. The 3-R method is as 
capable as a Sanjeevani (Herb) for resolving the present day’s problems.

Yā sṛṣṭiah sraṣṭurādyā, vahati vidhihutaṃ yā haviryā ca hotrī,
ye dve kālṃ vidhattaḥ, śrutiviṣayaguṇā yā sthitā vyāpya viśvam / Yāmāhuḥ    
sarvabījaprakṛtiriti yayā prāṇinaḥ prāṇāvantaḥ,
pratyakṣābhiḥ prapannastanubhiravatu vastābhiraṣṭābhirīśaḥ // Kālidāsa, 
abhijñānaśākuntalama

Kalidas has also conversed about the creation of the universe in his play ‘AbhigyanShakuntalam’ and 
worshipped to God made of eight idols for our overall welfare. The God’s worshipped included first 
of all water idol, fire idol, Sun and moon idols, the idol of the sky, the idol of the earth and air idol to 
bless us.
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In this verse, elements on which the entire life is based had been divulged. The whole life and routine 
are dependent on the five elements, the Sun and the Moon and the host of performing Yajña.

So we must understand them as our duty and be grateful and preserve them. In order to preserve 
them, we can make use of the 3-R method. 
 
In Kamayani, Jaishankar Prasad has depicted the uniformity of nature, human or living being and 
non- living being.

Nīce jala thā upara hima thā, ek tarala thā eka saghana/ Eka tatva kī hī pradhānatā, use 
kaho jaḍa yā cetana// kāmāyanī

The way leaves of a tree are different from the other trees. Flowers and fruits of that tree, branch, 
stem, root, animate etc. look different. But when we look at that collectively, there is only one tree. In 
the same way, eventhough all these five elements vary but they are the same one.

In the same way, the 3-R practices are different from each other, even though it is the same in the 
whole form. From this point of view also it is close to nature. It is all parts of nature. In nature, all 
these actions are taking place, which is the purpose of the 3-R. Although the terminology of the 3-R 
method may be modern, its purpose and function and seed are from the time of creation.
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Imāni paṃcamahābhūtani pṛathivī, vāyuḥ ākāshaḥ āpajyotīṣi / Aitareyopaniṣad 3.3

The life of the all human and other living things depends on this nature only. The Vedic sages 
were aware of the divine powers contained in natural powers. They understood that those divine 
powers behind the earth, water, sky, air, sun, rain etc. are giving their whole affections to the human 
race. That is why the sages began to experience their proximity and worshipped them as gods. 
The nature of deities is also considered natural phenomenon. Their dedication towards Nature, 
integrity, devotion, gratefulness, affection and gratitude perception brought them closer to nature. 
Sages and our ancestors adopted the 3-R method in their daily life established their identity with 
nature and began to achieve the ultimate goal of living a healthy, happy and long life and this was 
the tradition of India. Obtaining Purushartha Chatustaya (religion, essence, sensuality, salvation) is 
also dependent on nature (earth, water, fire, air, sky). The Indian tradition has ensured that we are 
continuously discharging our duties without affecting nature and this continues even now in various 
ways. This is the speciality of Indian culture. Nature ensure welfare only with all of these elements 
to the conscious, unconscious, movable and immovable. If one element of nature’s balance gets 
destroyed it began to affect another element too. The environment gets polluted and many types 
of obstacles are created which threatens both human and other living things. In our Indian culture, 
Human has always been consuming as per the requirement. The 3-R (Reduce, Reuse, and Recycle) 
and Zero-Waste management have been an inseparable part of life in Indian culture since ancient 
times. At present, everyone is conscious of protecting the environment by accepting this method and 
implementing it. It is indeed a positive sign.
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Chapter 2

Conservation  
of Water
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Our physical body is made of five elements i.e. earth, water, light, air and sky. Chiti jala pāvaka 
gagana samīrā/ Paṃca racita yaha adhama sarīrā// tulasīdāsa, had explained it in so simple words 
in Rāmacaritamānasa. There is plenty of water element in the body. Life cannot be perceived in the 
absence of any of these elements. Every element is required in an appropriate proportion and that 
appropriate proportion is really there in our body. Our life depends on them that is why, it is said that 
water is life. Water is an essential element for our life, it is also necessary for all human and living 
beings, trees, medicines etc. This water element has been described in a variety of ways from the  
Ṛgveda to the Arvachin literatures.

In Indian tradition, water has always been regarded as deities-goddess. The Indian way of life was 
modulated in such a way so that our ancestors never polluted water, instead they used to protect and 
preserve it. This tradition is visible from Ṛgveda to present modern literature and in public life.

Chapter 2

Conservation of Water
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They used to consume nature while preserving water and environment. It was due to their gratitude 
towards nature or five elements, a sense was awakened to see these elements as deities and god 
in nature, which is still prevailing even today in some form or other. This expression of god has 
helped in water conservation. The objective of reduce, reuse, recycle, 3-R is also the preservation 
and cleanliness of water and alike elements and all of nature. By adopting 3-R as an integral part 
of our life we can easily preserve water and other elements. So that all creatures can get a clean 
environment, healthy, clean life, pure water, clean air etc. 

Āpo hiṣṭhā mayobhuvastā na ūrje dadhātanaḥ /  
maheraṇāya cakṣase // Ṛgveda 10.9.1

In the Ṛgveda, water is considered as the basis of happiness. Food and knowledge are received by 
water only. Its conservation is the ultimate duty of every one. The 3-R method is capable of making 
important contributions to it.

Mā.āpo hinsīaḥ, mā oṣadhīrhisīḥ/ yajurveda 6. 22
apaḥ pinva, oṣadhīrjinva / Yajurveda 14. 8
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One should not pollute the water as pure water is essential for both human’s life and living things. It 
remains in the form of juice even in the medicines/herbs. Therefore, polluted water also affects the 
herbs. Thus, the  3-R impacts directly and indirectly in both forms favourably. Hence, this method is 
exemplary.

Mūtraṃ vā.ath purīṣṃ vā gṃgātīre karoti yaḥ,
..Śleṣmāṇaṃ vāpi niṣṭhīvṃ dūṣitāmbvaśrumalam/
ucciṣṭṃ kaphakṃ caiva gṃgāgarbhe ca yastyajet/
Sa yāti narakṃḥ ghorṃ brahmahatyā ca vindati/ Padmapurāṇa kriyāyoga 8. 8-10

Spitting, throwing garbage, creating filthiness etc. in the river water is a great sin. Water is polluted 
due to this. Water can be preserved through reuse of water. One must consume only as much water 
as it is necessary. After taking bath or washing clothes, the remaining water can be used to irrigate 
plants or farms. Rainwater harvesting should also be practiced.

Śaṃ no devīrabhiṣṭaya āpo bhavantu pītaye/ Śaṃ yorabhi sravatu naḥ/ Yajurveda 36. 12

Revering rivers as Goddess, respecting them is preserving water.
Saṃ naḥ kanikradaddevaḥ parjanyo abhivarṣatu/ Yajurveda 36. 10
Nikāme nikāme naḥ parjanyo varṣatu phalaṃ vatyo na oṣadhayaḥ pacyantāṃ 
yogakṣemo naḥ kalpantām / Yajurveda 22. 22
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It has been prayed that roaring rain god shower happy rains time to time and herbs becomes fruitful. 
This is only possible if environment is well protected. The method of performing Yajña and 3-R are 
directly or indirectly helpful in both its forms.

Yā āpo divyā uta vā sravanti khanitrimā uta vā yāḥ svayṃjāḥ/
Samudrārthā yāḥ śucayaḥ pāvakāstā āpo devīriḥ māmavantu/ Ṛgveda 7.49.02

Water is obtained from the sky. It flows in rivers, we get it after digging wells, and is produced by 
themselves. It is supposed to purify and be holy and move towards the sea. These divine waters 
protect us. This is the kind of prayer which is made. Conservation of water is also necessary from 
this point of view. Pure water is essential for good health and long life.

Mā āpo hinsīaḥ/ Yajurveda 06. 22
One should never destroy the purity of water and also should not waste it. Polluting, misusing, 
wasting and not preserving water is a gross violence in itself.

Yāḥ pravato nivata udvata udanvatīranudakāśca yāḥ /  
tā asmabhyaṃ payasā pinvamānāḥ śivā devīraśipadā
bhavantu sarvā nadyo aśimidā bhavantu // Ṛgveda 7.50.4
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Those rivers which flows in the plain regions or which flows in the lower region or which are full with 
water or which have a little water, those rivers contribute to our welfare by satiating water.  They 
remove our diseases. Water and rivers are like our mothers. They make us strong and sanctified 
like ghee with its water. Such water must be now preserved by adopting the 3-R method so that its 
quality remains intact.

Rahimana pānī rākhie bina pānī sabasūna/ 
Pānī gaye na ūbare motī mānuṣ cūn// Rahīma 

In the later literature, authors have always given importance to water. Water is called Pani. 
Subsequently, meaning of Pani became extensively expanded and used in many other ways. It was 
conscientiously said to preserve the water and the character. 3-R (Reduce, Reuse, Recycle) is also 
an effort. It results in helping to protect it in all respects.

Mahadevi Verma has described a poignant depiction of the arrival of rain in her poem titled ‘Rain’
Soṃdhī sugandha bharī dharatī ne manahu nija saăsan dhūp jarāī/ 
vāt ke haya valgā kari bījurī megha ke ratha varṣā caḍhi āī // Mahādevī Varmā
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The significance of water’s glory is visible in that. 
Ramdhari Singh ‘Dinkar’ has described the relation of water and earth in his poem of Himalaya’s 
message.

Jaise megha dharā se uṭhakara ambar par ghiratā hai/
aura vāri bana fir vasudhā ke hī tana para giratā hai/ Rāmadhārī siṃha ‘Dinakara’ 

Clouds rise from the earth and goes into the sky and pour on the earth in the form of water.
It is necessary to make a balance with nature. Water conservation and environment protection are 
important for life. Tampering with nature can have serious consequences.

Nagaroṃ ko nirmala rakhane kā aisā ḍhṃga nikālā/ 
Nadiyoṃ ko kaluṣita, samudra takako dūṣita kara ḍālā/ 
dharatī kā antara khagālanā hī ab badī pragati hai,
hariyāliyaă jalākara hī aba karatā jaga unnati hai/ 
yaha sṃtulana-vināś prakṛti kā vṛthā nahīn jāyegā,
āja duḥkhī hai manuja aura kala niścaya pachatāyegā// Rāmadhārī Siṃha ‘Dinakara’

Water conservation is essential, otherwise the water crisis will arise. If human beings will not 
preserve nature while ensuring physical progress, then the situation will become serious and there 
will be no alternative other than repentance. Keeping this in mind the public must be aware well in 
time, and adopt the lifestyle adopted by the sages and avoid the future crisis. 3-R is the milestone for 
this.
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Pānī ko lalāta, bilalāta, jare gāt jāta, pare pā_imāla jāta, bhrāta tū nibāhi re/ 
priyā tu parāhi, nātha nātha tū parāhi, bāpa bāpa! tū parāhi, pūta pūta tū parāhi re// 
Tulasīdāsa, Kavitāvalī

One has to escape from the cycle of wasteful use of water or no water will be found anywhere. All 
who are keen to protect water, will anxiously request each other to preserve the water for avoiding 
a serious water crisis but they will be incapable in helping all. The 3-R method should be used 
diligently.

Kaha giradhara kavirāya, baḍena kī yāhī bānī/
calie cāla sucāla rākhiye apano pānī/ Giradhara kī kunḍāliyaă/

Water is also called ‘Pani’ because it is to be drunk. Giridhar Kaviray has also described the water 
and character designated as Pani through allegory. He focussed attention on the protection of both 
water and character. By following the right path character is protected, and in the same way, the 
water and environment is protected using the right path like 3-R, Reduce, Reuse and Recycling. 
More attention has now improved conservation efforts.

There used to be so many ponds everywhere in each and every village and many of them exists 
even today. This is where water is collected. So that everyone can get water and water level can also 
be maintained. It is a key feature of ancient Indian culture.
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Acireṇa tu kālena parivāhān bahudakān/ 
cakrurbahuvidhākārān sāgarapratimān bahun // Valamiki  R. 2.80.11

The small streams of water which was flowing all around. By making dams it was transformed into a 
huge reservoir, the same way, so many different types of ponds were prepared, which seems like the 
ocean because of being filled with profound water.

This system should be maintained everywhere, it should not be allowed to deteriorate. This is the 
oldest method of water conservation and water consolidation and is relevant even today. Pure water 
can be provided to the society by preserving water and nature by adopting the lifestyle adopted by 
our ancestors along with 3-R (Reduce, Reuse, Recycle) etc. Every citizen should be cautious and 
must alert others too, then only this goal can be achieved.
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Chapter 3

Protection of Air
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The existence of all human and other living things is dependent on five elements (earth, water, 
light, air and sky). Air is equally needed for life in the same way as other elements are required. 
Air remains in our body as Pran,  Vyan, Apan, and Udan. As air exists in nature in the same way 
air exists in our body too. Oxygen is essential for breathing. A wide variety of detailed descriptions 
are available about air from Ṛgveda to later literature. Everywhere, special emphasis is given to air 
protection. Pure air is the basis of life.

Vāyurvātervetervā syādgatikarmaṇāḥ / Nirukta 10. 11

Chapter 3

Protection of Air
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Vāti gachchhati iti Vāyuh gatyarthaka vā. The word ‘vayu’ is originated by adding suffix ‘un’ in 
dhatu ‘yuk’ in ‘wa’ or ‘wi’. Air (vāyu) is called air because it flows very fast. Pure air is must for the 
purification of the environment. All measures and efforts should be made to prevent air pollution. 
3-R (reduce, reuse, recycle) is directly or indirectly helpful in this. Our ancestors always used this 
method in their life. There was no need to take separate protective measures as it was inherent in 
their lifestyle. There is a need for conservation at present because our lifestyle has changed a lot. 
Even if we cannot change completely if we change partially and adopt the 3-R method in our lifestyle 
after getting motivation from our traditional lifestyle, then the environment will automatically be 
protected. 

Both the air and the sun protects the world.
Yuvaṃ vāyo savitā ca bhuvanāni rakṣathastau no muṃcatamaṃhasaḥ/ 
Atharvaveda 4. 25. 3
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Life is based on air only. Life will be in danger if there is scarcity of oxygen and polluted air. Oxygen 
is necessary for all creatures, life is endangered due to lack of it and polluted air. There is also 
panchayat among the five elements. Everything is the part of everything. Just as a part of the body 
is affected by every part of the body in some form or after the rupture of the body. Similarly, other 
elements are also affected due to air pollution. Due to which the balance of nature gets worse. And 
many disasters start affecting life or air pollution becomes due to pollution of other elements. Thus a 
principle influences another element. Similarly, 3-R (reduce, reuse, recycle) also affects each other. 
The use of 3-R method effectively inhibits air pollution etc. and is directly or indirectly helpful in 
environmental protection.

Yadado vāta te ghṛhe amṛtasya nidhirhitaḥ | 
tena no dehi jīvase // Ṛgveda 10.186.3
Tvṃ hi viśvabheṣaja/ devānāṃ dūta īyase/ Atharvaveda 4. 13. 3

There is a nectar element (Amrita Tatva) in pure air. It gives life force energy. It is possible to cure 
many serious diseases with this. We should not do any such deed that affects air’s nectar element 
i.e. life force energy. Prayer has also been offered to air, that O Air! There is a nectar element in you. 
Provide us for our life. In the same way, 3-R method is also the life force for the progress and happy 
and healthy life of the physical world.
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Madhumānno vanaspatirmadhumāṃ astu sūryaḥ/ mādhvīrgāvo bhavantu naḥ/ Yajurveda. 
13. 29

One, who follows the divine or natural laws and provides protection to the environment, winds bring 
sweetness, rivers brings sweet water and night and the dawn scatters suavity for such a person. His 
inner powers also get developed. For such a person, trees and herbs become sweet and healthy. 
The sun scatters its charming sun rays on him; the cows give sweet milk. 3-R is moving in entire 
nature. Initially, fruits of trees were bigger then gradually they became smaller. This way reduce 
concept started. Similarly, first of all, fruits came from the tree; seed originated from the fruit: again 
sapling came from the seed; and sapling became a tree. So Reuse and Recycling is the basic nature 
of nature.  Our ancestors knew this 3-R method and they made it the integral part of their lifestyle 
and preserved nature. If even today, 3-R becomes a part of our lifestyle, then breeze can bring 
sweetness, rivers can bring sweet water, dawn can spread sweetness, herbs or medicines from trees 
and plants can be tasty and healthy.

Antarikṣaṃ dṛhaṃ, antarikṣaṃ mā hiṃsīaḥ/ Yajurveda 14. 12
Temperament of air is sweet, if it is not affected. Air should not be polluted, one should keep it pure.

Prāṇā pānau mṛtyormā pātaṃ svāhā/ Atharvaveda 2. 16. 1
Oxygen and Air protect us from death.
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Yatte śoṃcistena taṃ prati śoca yo asmān dveṣṭi yaṃ vayaṃ dviṣmaḥ/ Atharvaveda 2. 20. 4
Air is the biggest purifying element. Air becomes pure by pure air itself. 

Ugrā yā viṣadūṣaṇaīḥ.  Atharvaveda 8. 7. 10,  Prāṇao vai vanaspatiḥ/ 
Aitareya brāhmaṇa 2. 4

Herbs and trees are the most helpful in preventing air pollution. Trees is said to be life.

Oṣadhayo mudaḥ/ Śatapath brāhmaṇa 9. 4. 1. 7
Namo vṛkṣebhyo harikeśebhyaḥ/ vanānāṃ pataye namaḥ, oṣadhīnāṃ pataye namaḥ/ 
kakṣāṇāṃ pataye namaḥ vṛkṣāṇāṃ pataye namaḥ/ Yajurveda 16. 17-19

Herbs and Trees provide happiness. Rudra Deity is the guardian and protector of trees, forests, 
herbs and vines. We greet Rudra. Rudra is a welfare god but his anger form is also very destructive. 
Similarly, the protection of the tree and such other things contributes to welfare. The trashing of 
trees is destructive and can have a catastrophic result. Similarly, 3-R is also welfare like Rudra. It is 
capable of preserving society, human and other living things but there can also be calamity if we do 
not use it (3-R).

Oṣadhīriti mātarastad vo devīrupa bruve / Ṛgveda 10.97.4
Plants , trees and herbs reduce pollution and nurture the earth  like a mother.
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Uta vāta pitāsi na uta bhrātotaḥ naḥ sakhā / Sa no jīvātave kṛdhi // Ṛgveda 10.186.2
Air is considered to be like the parent, brother and friend and the basis of life.

Ayam yagyo bhuvnasya namih. Yajurveda 23.62, Krisish ch me vristisch me yagyen ... 
kapantham. Yajurveda 18.9

Yajña is a dominant part of Indian culture. It is the basis of the creation and life. Yajña also leads to 
increase in water and agriculture and environmental conservation. 

According to the Mahabharata, the tree is said to be Chaitya.
Eko vṛkṣo hi grāme bhavetparṇa phalānvitaḥ/
caityo bhavati nirjñātirarcanīyaḥ supūjitaḥ// Mahābhārata ādiparva 138-25

A tree replete with leaves and fruits is worshipped by entire village as it benefits all. In addition, it 
reduces air pollution.

Puspam ch faluum navamilikaya prayanti kanti pramadajananam. Kālidāsa, Ritu sanhar 6.5
The flowers of trees create aromatic air and can also used in makeup and as ornaments. Even 
these also affects and purify the environment. All trees have the capability to prevent environmental 
pollution and reduce air pollution.
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Vidyāśca vā avidyāśca, yaccānyadupadeśyam/
Śarīrn brahma prāviśadṛcaḥ sāmātho yajuḥ/ Atharvaveda 11. 8. 23

All kinds of knowledge is embedded within Humans. If man desires, all kinds of problems/constraints 
can be solved.

Everyone can get pure rejuvenated air from Reuse, Reduce, Recycle and Zero Waste Management. 
It can also be helpful in air protection and conservation of the environment. Indians’ have been 
following this method since ancient times, it is a part of Indian culture. One should be aware of this 
method and also alert others about it. Only then everyone will get clean air, pure water and living and 
non-living beings will get a healthy and longer life.
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Chapter 4

Protection of Earth
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Among the five elements, there are many types of prayers and attributes about the earth element 
(Prithvi Tatva) mentioned from the Ṛgveda to the Arvachin literature. Earth is the habitation and basis 
of the life of all the creatures, animals, the root, animate, movable, and immovable, etc. All creatures 
of nature live their lives on this. It has been designated as a mother. Earth is known by names 
like Dhara, Vasundhara, Rantagarbha etc. We get food, fruits, herbs, gems, and metals from the 
earth. Therefore, it is our duty to maintain its cleanliness and fertility by preventing land erosion and 
protecting it. 3-R (Reduce, Reuse, and Recycle) is helpful in this.

The word “Prithvi” (Earth) is originated on being suffix ‘shivan’ (eve) and ‘deesh’ (e) from the word 
‘prathate iti Prithvi’ ‘prath prakhyaane’.  Earth is called earth because it is extended. There are 
twenty-one (21) synonyms of the earth in ‘Nighantu’. Gau, Rama, Jema, kshma, ksha, kshama, 
kshauni, Kshiti, Avni, Urvi, Prithvi, Mahi, Rip, Aditi, Ila, Nirvite, bhoo, bhoomi, Poosha, Gatu, Gotra.

Chapter 4

Protection of Earth
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Yad dūraṃ gatā bhavati, yaccāsyāṃ bhūtāni gacchanti/ Nirukta 2.2
Earth is also known as Cow ‘Gau’ because it is extended far away. On which the creatures, 
substances etc. take shelter.

- Niṛtir-niramaṇāt, niḥśeṣeṇa ramante.ayāmiti niṛtiḥ/ Nirukta 2.2.
On which people travel or celebrates is called ‘nishriti’.

Mātābhūmiḥ putro.ahṃ pṛthivyāḥ parjanyaḥ pitā sa u naḥ pipartuḥ/ Atharvaveda 12. 1. 12
Earth has got the rank of a mother and cloud a father. They are our guardians.

There are many different forms of earth. It includes forests, mountains and natural resources and 
minerals. The earth is prosperous in all respects. We can live a happy life using the resources 
staying on it.

Girayaste parvatā himavantoraṇayaṃte pṛrithivi syonamastu/ babhru kṛṣaṇāṃ rohiṇīṃ 
viśvarūpāṃ dhruvāṃ bhūmiṃ pṛthivīmindraguptām/ ajīto.ahato akṣato.adhyaṣṭhāṃ 
pṛthivīmaham/ Atharvaveda 12. 1. 11

A prayer has been offered to the earth: Oh Earth! Lovely by the hills, snow-covered peaks and 
jungles; Oh bountiful colour, safe Earth by gallants! On this earth, I live a happy and respectful life, 
unconquered and unhurt.
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The way a mother fulfils all the needs of her child and protects her, the same way earth too fulfils all 
the needs of its creatures. All kinds of livelihood sources are obtained from the earth. In the same 
way, it becomes the duty of human beings to protect the earth. They should not harm it in any way. 
Only then the fertility of the earth will sustain and the well-being of the human beings will happen. 
The pollution on earth can be prevented only by using 3-R (Reduce, Reuse and Recycle) methods.

Yat te bhūme vikhanāmi kṣiprṃ tadapi rohatu/ mā te marma vimugvari mā te 
hṛdayamarpipam/ Atharvaveda 12. 1. 35

By adopting the 3-R method, minimum resources will be used and the quarantine of the earth will not 
happen. Similarly, conservation of earth/land may happen which is the need of the hour. We must fill 
the quarrying part of the earth immediately.

The lifestyle of our Indian saints and ancestors was such that conservation of nature could have 
been achieved automatically. 3-R was the part of their life. They utilized every item. There was no 
such problem of any kind of pollution. The 3-R method is effective and is an ideal solution to resolve 
present days problems.

From the Vedic rishis to the modern day’s poets and intellectuals have emphasized this. They 
explained in detail about Geo-protection elements.
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Satyaṃ bṛhadṛtamugraṃ dīkṣā tapo brahaṃ yajñaḥ pṛthivīṃ dhārayanti/
sā no bhūtasya bhavyasya patnyuruṃ lokaṃ pṛthivī naḥ kṛṇaotu// Atharvaveda  12. 1. 1

Great (Brihat) truth, formidable right, consecration, penance, Brahman sacrifice (yajña) sustain the 
earth; let her for us, the mistress of what is and what is to be-let the earth make for us wide place 
(Loka). It is possible to protect the earth and environment protection if we follow Reduce-Reuse-
Recycle, only then uninterrupted hygiene will also be maintained. Thus, we should always be 
cautious of soil-erosion and earth conservation and should make others also alert so that pure air, 
pure water, and pure environment is always available. Conservation was inherent in the lifestyle of 
Indian sages. They did not have to do anything special for that followed Reuse- Reduce-Recycle and 
Zero Waste Management were their mehods. It is the duty of every human being to implement these 
plans and achieve the goal.

Asaṃbādhaṃ badhyato mānavānāṃ yasyāṃ udvataḥ pravataḥ samaṃ bahu/ 
nānavīryā oṣadhīryā vibharti pṛthivī naḥ prathatāṃ rādhyatāṃ naḥ// Atharvaveda 12. 1. 2

All human and other living things stay alive and healthy due to earth. We get many types of herbs 
and foodstuff, water, air, etc. from the earth. We get abundance from the elevated, bottom, and flat 
terrains of the earth. Therefore, it is the duty of every human being to protect the earth and its quality. 
Being indifferent from this duty means to keep us in danger. Thus, the ultimate goal should be to 
make and implement the plan for its conservation and adopting 3-R method is our prime objective so 
that environmental conservation can be done along with conservation of earth.
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Pṛthivīṃ dṛhaṃ, pṛthivīṃ mā hiṃsīaḥ/ Yajuurveda 13. 18
The earth should not be damaged, it should be reinforced.

Upasthāste anamīvā ayakṣmā asamabhyaṃ santu pṛthivī prasūtāḥ/ 
dīrgha na āyuaḥ pratibudhyamānā vayaṃ tubhyaṃ balihṛtaḥ syāma/ Atharvaveda 12. 1. 62

May all the people born on earth be free of all diseases and tuberculosis; all should live long and be 
knowledgeable and protect the land in all respects by leaving asides their personal interests.

Pārthivā divyāḥ paśavaḥ āraṇayā uta ye mṛgāh/ 
Śakuntān pakṣiṇao brūmaste no muṃcantvaṃ  hasaḥ/ Atharvaveda 11. 6. 8

Protection of other living things like animals and birds are also essential for environmental protection 
as they protect the human from distress and are helpful in conserving the environment.

Yat piṇḍe tat brahmaṇḍe. There is the same element exists in the universe which is in our body. Tulsi 
Das Ji has also said this same thing.

Chiti jala pāvaka gagana samīrā/ Paṃca racita yaha adhama sarīrā// Tulasīdāsa, 
rāmacaritamānasa

This mortal body is made of five elements such as earth, water, light, air and sky. There is also a 
fraction of the earth in this body. So, preserving the earth is to preserve our body.
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Sūryo me cakṣurvātaḥ prāṇao.antarikṣamātmā pṛthivī śarīram/ 
astṛto nāmāhamayamasmi sa ātmānaṃ ni dadhe dyāvāpṛthivībhyāmaṃ gopīthāya/
Atharvaveda 5. 9. 7

Therefore, everyone’s protection lies in the protection of the earth. Vedic sages speak of offering their 
soul for the protection of the earth.

Hazari Prasad Dwivedi also spoke about the protection of earth in ‘Kutaj’.

This earth is my mother, I am her son. So I respect it.  ‘Kutaj’.
Later authors like Kabir, Tulsi, Jayshankar Prasad, Sumitranandan Pant, Nirala, Mahadevi 
Verma, Ramdhari Singh ‘Dinkar’ etc. have also spread awareness among the masses to keep the 
environment safe. Jai Shankar Prasad has also pointed out the wrath of nature.

Prakṛti rahī durjeya parājita hamasaba bhūle the mada meṃ,
bhole the haă tirate keval saba mila vilāsitā ke mad meṃ/ 
ve saba ḍūbe-ḍūbe unakā vibhava bana gayā pārāvāra,
umada  rahā thā deva sukhona para duahkha jaladhi kā nāda apāra// Kāmāyanī

The occurrence of crisis is likely to happen due to soil erosion and earth-pollution such as excessive 
rainfall, lack of rainfall, destruction of energy sources, loss of fertility and disturbance in sea etc.
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Mā no mātā pṛthivī durmatau dhāt // Ṛgveda 5-43-15

Therefore, keeping no grudges on earth is recommended. It is always said to protect the earth.

We should always be cautious of soil-erosion and earth conservation and should make others 
also alert so that pure air, pure water, and pure environment could be obtained. Conservation was 
inherent in their lifestyle of Indian sages and they did not have to do anything special for that but  
Reuse- Reduce-Recycle and Zero Waste Management are the best plans for this. It is the duty of 
every human being to implement these plans and achieve the goal.Due to pompom of modernism,  
deviations came for some time, but it is never too late to learn, and now all people are awakened, 
and working hard to make the concept of clean India successful which is the base of our age-old 
Indian heritage. Reduce, Reuse and Recycle and full use and zero waste management is the best 
method for this. It is the duty of every human being to achieve this goal by implementing this method.
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Chapter 5

Environmental  
Protection in  

Indian Tradition
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Environmental protection has now become an important subject of debate across the world. The 
environment is derived from the combinations of Pari+Ā prefix and covered by (Vri) Root & Lyut 
suffix the meaning of which is covering all around. This is an extensive word, it is the element 
environment which cover all around us with static, moveable and the whole universe. The entire 
nature of nature is the environment. Our Vedic sages were awakened towards five Mahabhuts (five 
elements). They came out with many creative solutions and stressed special focus on the purity of 
earth, water, air etc. In the Vedas, a well-organized lifestyle is provided for systematic operation of 
the nature-based environment. They used to adopt the 3-R methods in their life, they did not waste 
any products, used them fully and that is the Indian tradition. Vedas are the original sources of 
knowledge. Are miraculous, continual, eternal, absolute and universal, and is useful for the welfare 
of human and other living things of the entire world. Which can be called the constitution of God’s or 
nature’s constitution/order. Vedas are the vital scriptures of Indian culture and tradition, which are the 
trendsetters of human beings beyond geographical boundaries. The mantra seer sages treat all living 
being and substances as a part of nature and always talks about using nature’s resources with the 
grateful approach and not to pollute it and to always propagate it to maintain its balance. The sages 
wish for peace and equality everywhere.

Chapter 5

Environmental Protection in Indian Tradition
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Dyauḥ śāntirantarikṣaḥ śāntiḥ pṛthivī śāntirāpaḥ śāntiroṣadhayaḥ śāntiḥ/ 
Vanaspatayaḥ śāntirviśvedevāḥ śānti bahmaśāntiḥ sarvaṃ śāntiḥ śāntirev śāntiḥ sā mā 
śāntiredhiḥ// Yajurveda 36. 17

The heaven, space, the earth, the water, the herbal vegetation, the universe, the Brahma, all remain 
in peace and provide us peace. Even peace itself be peaceful. This noble feeling remained.

Atastvaṃ deva vanaspate śatavalśo viroha sahasravalśā vivayamaruhem/ Yajurveda 5. 43
It was prescribed in Vedas to cut only dry tree and it also talked about planting hundreds of trees.

Daśakūp samāvāpī daśavāpī samodrumaḥ/
Daśadrum samaḥ putraḥ daśa putra samo drumaḥ// 

Trees are also considered to be deities. In Matsyapuran, one tree is considered to be as useful as 
ten sons.

Awareness of environment was always visible in the Indian culture and the concept of 3-R (Reduce, 
Reuse and recycle) is very ancient in Indian culture. It has been in use in some form or other since 
ancient times. 3-R (Reduce, Reuse and Recycle) is a major feature of Indian culture. It is mixed with 
our lifestyle. Since the ancient times, our ancestors have been taking advantage of reusing products.
Indian feels their ultimate duty to use physical and natural resources as per their requirement and not 
to waste them and to preserve the environment. This is indeed the Indian tradition.
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It was a part of our life to use more of wooden and clay products received from nature and this 
tradition is still visible. Making a small furniture out of a damaged bigger one, making a wooden 
spoon, a ladle, a sow, etc. and used wood for other things or for preparing food etc. had been in 
practice since ancient times. Making small dresses once bigger dresses are torn, using woollens 
and similar clothes as a mattress is practiced even today.  Mats, bedding, carpet, warm dresses are 
made from woollen material. Cotton material is being recycled many a time. Used old clothes are 
remade as bags etc. Emphasis is given on using cotton clothes. Tantuṃ tataṃ saṃvayantī.   Ṛgveda 
2-3-6, one which dissolves in the earth after coming into contact with soil without creating pollution. 
For the making of rope etc., Flax, Walnut, Basil, Cass, Grass, Myosotis, Straw, Jute Coconut etc. is 
being used. All this can be done in the house and it can be seen even today somewhere. One which 
becomes compost in the earth after use. 

Sūxtrādhyakṣaḥ sūtravarmavastrarajjuvyavahāraṃ tajjātapuruṣaiḥ kārayet/ 
Ūrṇāvalkakārpāsatūlaśaṇākṣaumāṇi..........kartayet/ kauṭilīya arthaśāstram 2. 23. 1-2

In the scriptures, the description of the weaver’s deeds is found. For yarn, cloth, rope etc., there is 
mention of determining wages and rewards to spin cotton, flax and jute etc.
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The weaving of bedstead, stool etc. is being done from fibres (ropes) or batons. Fibres of bedstead 
can be used again for weaving stool or any other rope for further usage. 

Prastareṇa barhiṣā. Yajurveda 18. 63

The use of cane grass (Kush) mat has been in use since ancient times on occasions of religious 
rituals. They decompose and become the part of earth by becoming manure after consumption and 
increase the yields of grains without creating pollution.

In Indian tradition on various occasions of our festivals, we serve food in plates made from leaves 
of Butea (Palash), lotus (Kamlapatra), Banana (Kadalipatra) Bassia Latifoli (Mahua) etc. which are 
subsequently dried and either used as a fertilizer and merged in the earth or used as a feed by 
animals. Thus they are being used completely (zero waste).

Śūrpagrāhī, kaṇāḥ gāvaḥ taṇaḍulāḥ tuṣāḥ phalīkaraṇāḥ/ Atharvaveda 11. 3. 4-6
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Paddy or grain obtained from the crops is used and remains like straw, rind and paira is fed to cow 
etc. This is the Indian tradition. From this we get milk, ghee and which is used in food and Yajña. 
Dung is used after drying for preparing food, which later increases the yield of farms in the form of 
manure. Since it is reused and there is no waste (zero waste) and environment is not polluted. It 
improves and protects our health by providing chemical-free food. Coating of cow-dung in Yajña’s 
earth and houses kills germs. There is a provision of Yajña in our Indian culture and tradition, which 
is being followed even at the present time. Yajña is the best medium for environment protection. 
Contact of Yajña wood with fire, ghee and incense burners increases its capacity which purifies the 
surrounding environment. The subtle have more impact than the physical. Ghee, Yajña wood and the 
power of the incense burners increases its capacity many times when it comes in contact with fire. 
Trees get energy from Yajña. Due to the use of Yajña ash, barren and unfertile land begin to become 
fertile by using ashes of Yajña. Performing Yajña is also helpful in bringing rain. It is also helpful in 
protecting the ozone layer. 

Āpovatsaṃ janayantīrgarbhamagre samairayana/ tasyota jāyamānasyolba 
āsīddhiraṇayayaḥ kasmai devāya haviṣā vidhema/ Atharvaveda 4. 2. 8
Mahat tadulbaṃ sthaviraṃ tadāsīd yenāviṣṭitaḥpraviveśithāpaḥ / Ṛgveda 10.51.1
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The ozone layer is called the great amnion, which is a thick layer which protects human and non-
human creatures, earth and nature from the ultraviolet rays of the sun. The layer covered on the 
fetus (Membrane) is called the amnion. The ozone layer is said to be large and thick which protect 
the earth, in the same way, a baby is protected in the womb. Harming it means harming the earth 
and all creatures along with nature. 

Dyauśca tvā pṛthivī yajñiyāso / Ṛgveda 3.6.3
Yajño vai śreṣṭhatamaṃ karm/ Śatapatha brāhmaṇa 1. 7. 3. 5
Yajñen dviṣanto mitrā bhavanti yajñe sarva pratiṣṭhitama tasmād yajñaṃ paramṃ vadanti/ 
Nārāyaṇaopaniṣada 79

Yajña is also therapeutic. The social evils also decrease because of performing Yajña, because 
as people attain spiritual development inner enemies of the soul like greed, attachment, envy, 
sex, anger, greed, attachment, jealousy, arrogance, begrudge etc. either starts decreasing or are 
eliminated completely, and the inner friends of the sacred soul -- mercy, religion, wisdom, altruism, 
compassion, love and sense of duty etc. begin to rise. The mind becomes pure and sacred. The 
developed power allows us to see everyone like a friend. Heaven and Earth are called Yaghyiyas. 
And Yajña is called the supreme deed.

Ijyā phalasya bhūreṣā ijyā cātra pratiṣṭhitā// Viṣṇaupurāṇa 2. 7. 11
Sages gave us an omnipresent remedy for keeping the environment free from pollution. Earth is said 
to be a fruit of Yajña itself. Earth, water, sky, air and atmosphere is purified by performing Yajña. It is 
scientifically proven.
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Yajñṃ ca nastanvaṃ ca prajāṃ cādityairindraḥ saha cīklṛpāti// Atharvaveda 20. 63. 1
yajñadānatapaḥ karma na tyājyaṃ kāryameva tat/
Yajñodānaṃ tapaścaiva pāvanāni manīṣiṇām// Śrīmadbhagavadgītā 18. 5

One should not abandon Yajña, charity and deeds of austerity. Because all these three deeds purify 
wise peoples.

The 3-R method has been the basis of the happy life. Consuming juice extracted from sugarcane 
and using its rind after drying and then again using its ashes as manure in farms. Its ash also comes 
in use for cleaning utensils etc. Such description of sugarcane is also available in Vedas. Ekshuṇa. 
Atharvaveda 1-34-5] Ekshukaṇḍaṃ. Maitrāyanī 3-7-9] 4-2-9

Gold, silver other metals are being reused. The description of metal crafts and business and vivid 
use of ornaments are found. 

Kāṃcanā jalakumbhāśca bhadrapīṭhaṃ svalnkṛtam/ tasmai cābhyudyataṃ 
samyakmaṇikāncanabhūṣitam// Vālmīki rāmāyaṇa, Ayodhyākāṇaḍa 15. 4

Gold, Silver, Bronze, Glass, Iron, Gold Vase, Mats, Jewellery etc. are unique examples of the artisan 
crafts. The concept of Reuse, Reduce, and Recycle is going on in these crafts from ancient times. 
The tradition of making new ornaments again and again after repeatedly melting it has been seen in 
practice since ancient times. It is the best example of the 3-R.
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People share books taking turns to read them one after another. It has been our tradition.

Paper is used for making basket, cardboard, etc. after processing. Clay pitchers and vessels are 
being used for storing water, milk, curd, ghee etc. The use of clay pitchers like utensils does not harm 
the environment. Cooking food in the raw clay fireplace and milk is boiled on small brazier (Gorsi). 
These later dissolves in the soil. There is no pollution and it is used fully and there is no waste.

Mats, fans, baskets etc. are made from bamboos, baton, reed, cane etc. which becomes part of 
nature after the consumption. Due to that, no pollution occurs.  These days leaves, jute and compost 
fertilizers are being used predominantly in farming in place of chemical fertilizers. 

Ṛgveda 2. 14. 11, yavamiv sthivimyaḥ/ Atharvaveda 20. 16. 3
Due to that, no pollution occurs. To keep food, the use of raw soil limekiln is being used.
Raw soil limekiln is being used for keeping food grains. Its use is still visible in our villages even 
today. Neem leaves are used for protection against germs. Neem leaves, legume, skin/bark, wood 
have the ability to eliminate many bacteria and diseases. Even today, many people clean their 
teeth with neem stick (Datun). To keep small things safe it is covered with gourd or pumpkin. Some 
communities use this even today. This is the way (zero waste) occurs. This is the way the 3-R is 
inherent in the lifestyles which proved helpful in making life easy and simple. 
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Animals are fed with feed or water in the crib made of either wood or clay for repeated use. 
Droṇahāvaṃ Ṛgveda 10-101-7 There used to be a tub made of wood or clay in which animals were 
fed with fodder or water. These were reuseable and nature friendly plastic tubs used at present.

Śikyāni. Atharvaveda 9-3-6] A Chhika (Shikhar) is hanged at height to protect milk, curd, ghee etc. 
from cat is visible at few places at the same time. Surdas too described Chhika in his compositions. 
Shrikrishna says to his mother Yashoda  --

Maiyā morī mai nahiṃ mākhan khāyo/ 
mai bālak bahiyan ko choṭo chīko kehi vidhi pāyo/ Sūradāsa

Chhika (Shikhar) too is made from the rope of buckle, flax or jute which is later used as a fertilizer 
after burning or even without burning. It becomes part of the earth and used in the form of manure 
without polluting the environment. This is practiced even nowadays in some places. Even those days 
the 3-R methods were fully used and this arrangement was going on with zero waste management. 
So, the 3-R has been a regular concept practiced in the lifestyles of Indians.

In olden days, there used to be a vessel in the shape of the tub made up of wood or clay. Mana 
cangā to kațhutī me gangā.  ‘If Mind is healthy then everything will be fine’. This is a popular proverb.

Kevaṭa rāma rajāyasu pāvā / Pāni kaṭhautā bhari lai āvā// Rāmacarita mānasa,  
ayodhyā kāṇḍa
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Since it used to be made up of wood, after use it used to be burned or used to cook food and 
thereafter it was converted to ashes which would become part of the earth. Similarly, Comb also 
used to be made of wood for combing hair. The base of the mirror too used to be made up of wood. 
One can even see these things today. Chariots, bullock carts, horse carriage, sedan (palki), boat 
etc. were manufactured from wood. Spindle, spool, spinning wheel, and stubble to hang clothes 
were made up of wood. Musical instruments   such as veena, dhol, nagada, tabala flute, harmonium 
(shamimai) mridang etc. were mostly manufactured from wood. The windows and doors were also 
made up of wood. Which can be reduced in size and reused. Since they were reused there was zero 
waste generation. Measuring vessels such as for measuring mustard oil were also made from wood, 
which is known as Pothi-Potha. It was used by oil vendors. Even measuring the length in meter or 
in feet i.e  scales were made of wood. Sports goods like carom board, Bat, wicket, Tip Cat etc. are 
also made of wood. These are eco friendly material. So, this way earth was protected. Cent percent 
is consumed. Similarly, there are thousands of examples available of the 3-R method. Indian public 
had been utilizing the benefits of reduce, reuse and recycle methods ever since ancient times. Every 
Indian must follow this age-old Indian tradition as his duty even today. 
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Residual food had been used to provide daily feed for cows, ants, crows, and dogs. As a result of this 
residual food comes to utilized by other living beings. This practice ensures there will be no pollution 
and hundred percent consumption and no waste generation. 

Na cocchiṣṭaṃ kuryāta/ Āpastamba dharmasūtra 1. 3. 37
Aśaktau bhūmau nikhaneta/ Āpastamba dharmasūtra 1. 3. 38

One should not dump food in the garbage. Optimal use of food reduces waste. If due to some 
reason, a person is not able to completely eat the available food or could not feed it to any animal 
then the next option is to bury the residual food in the earth. That will become a part of the earth and 
transform into compost and also ensure that there is no pollution.

The Indian medicine system of Ayurveda also had been utilizing environmental protection and 3-R 
(Reduce, Reuse and Recycle) phenomenon forever. A human can increase life expectancy and lead 
a longer life by protecting the environment and living healthy. 

Paśyema śaradaḥ śataṃ/ jīvem śaradahśatam/ budhyem śaradaḥ śatam/ 
rohem śaradaḥ śatam pūṣema śaradaḥ śatam/ bhavema śaradaḥ śatam/
bhūṣema śaradaḥ śatam/ bhūyasīaḥ śaradaḥ śatāt/ Atharvaveda 19. 67. 1-8

Let us see a hundred years. Let us live hundred years, receive knowledge in 100 years, Grow 
hundred years, we become strong for hundred years. We live in the good state for hundred years. 
Live beyond hundred years. This happens only by using the 3-R method to reduce pollution.
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Indian sages have always been traditionally conscious of environment protection. There are many 
instances of this in the Vedas, Vedanga, Brahman, Aaranyak, Upanishads, Darshan, Mahabharata, 
Puranetihas, Ramayana, Epics, Prose, Verse, Champu, Dramas, Folklores, Folkarts, Paintings, 
Civilizations, Sacraments, Indigenous cultures, Folk Literatures, Folklife etc. where references 
pertaining to reduce, reuse and recycle along with environment protection and also nature 
conservation is found. This is the philosophy of Indian life. 

Public attitude has also been fully responsible for the 3-R (Reduce, Reuse and Recycle) and 
environment protection. In Indian culture, a spirit of Vasudhaiva kuțuṃbakaṃ avaṃ yatraṃ viśwaṃ 
bhawatyeknῑdaṃ~ has existed since ancient times. Indian culture considers the world as part of its 
family. Everyone is looked at as a friend and prayers are made for the welfare of the whole world.

Mitrasya mā cakṣuṣā sarvāṇai bhūtāni samīkṣantām/ Mitrasyāhaṃ cakṣuṣā 
sarvāṇaibhūtāni samīkṣe/ mitrasya cakṣuṣā samīkṣāmahe/ Yajurveda 36. 18

All look us like a friend, I look at everyone like a friend. We look each other like a friend.

The playwright Bhas has displayed Sita watering the trees.

tāvadīmān bālavṛkṣānudakapradānenānukrośayiṣyāmi/ Pratimānāṭakam 5
The height of environmental protection is visible in Kalidas’s play ‘Abhigyanshakuntalaṃ’. 
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Pātuṃ na prathamaṃ vyavasyati jalaṃ yuṣmāsvapīteṣu yā 
nādatte priyamaṇaḍānā.api bhavatāṃ snehena yā pallavama/
Ādye vaḥ kusumaprasūtisamaye  yasyā bhavatyutsavaḥ
seyaṃ yāti śakuntalā patigṛhaṃ sarvaiairanujñāyatām// Abhijñānaśākuntalama 4/9

Kashyap (Kanv) says to the trees of the forest that – Shakuntala, who did not drink water without 
irrigating you, who did not pluck your fresh leaves for making her ornaments due to love for
you, who used to celebrate your flowering time as a festival, that Shakuntala is going to her 
husband’s place, you all please give her your approval.

Tana mālī para beciye kari saṃyama ko vāra/ 
dayā vṛkṣa sūkhe nahīṃ sīṃca  kṣamā jaladhār//

In Hindi literature, Kabir also said in some other form.

Mātā bhūmiḥ putro.ahaṃ pṛthivyāḥ/ Atharvaveda 12/1/12
pṛthivī mātā dyauṣpitā/ Yajurveda 12. 10. 11
vanaspatiṃ vana āsthāpayadhvaṃ ni ṣū dadhidhvamakhananta utsam // Ṛgveda 10.101.11

Earth, the land is our guardian, are our saviour like parents, and they should not be polluted. Trees 
should be planted, they should not be cut, and they protect the sources of water.

Ugrā yā viṣadūṣaṇaīḥ.........Oṣadhīḥ/ atharvaveda 8. 7. 10
Trees absorb carbon dioxide and reduces pollution and it is wished to always get them.
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Vṛṣā ghrāvā vṛṣā mado vṛṣā somo ayaṃ sutaḥ / 
vṛṣāyajño yaminvasi vṛṣā havaḥ // Ṛgveda 8.13.32

The whole objects of nature are beneficial. Be it stones, leaves, flowers, fruits etc. whether we may 
treat them as despicable but it has natural powers. Everything has its own importance and all are 
necessary for the life.

Patraṃ puṣpaṃ phalaṃ toyaṃ yo me bhaktyā prayaccati/
tadahaṃ bhaktyupahṛtam aśnāmi prayatātmanaḥ//  Śrimadbhagvatgīta 9.26

Lord Krishna said to embrace leaves, flowers, fruits etc. in Srimad Bhagvad Geeta.

Hence, the 3-R is inherent in the lifestyle of Indians. Preserving this heritage, following the path 
explained by it, protecting the environment is the ultimate duty of all. All kind of welfare is possible 
only through environment protection. It is necessary to be aware of it and adopt and promote the 
3-R (reduce, reuse, recycle) and zero waste management system. This will maximise the welfare of 
the world. The world will be free from pollution everyone will be healthy. For this, it is necessary to 
continuously promote efforts towards popularising the 3-R method to achieve these goals. Everyone 
can get pure air, clean water and a clean environment. Those entrepreneurs who makes new plans 
and works with complete devotion gets all the happiness of the world.

Anvārabhethām anusaṃrabhethām etaṃ lokaṃ śraddadhānāḥ sacante/ 
Atharvaveda 6. 122. 3
Sarve Bhavantu Sukhinah/ Sarve Santu Nirāmayāh// 
Sarve Bhadrāṇi Paśyantu/ mā Kaścid-Duhkha-Bhāg-Bhavet//
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Part 2

Conservation in Indian 
Living Demonstrated 
through Illustration
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Traditional Indian houses in rural areas used natural resources and waste materials abundantly. 
Rapid urbanization in India changed the scenario. Here is a brief explanation.

Sanjay a student of 
Kendriya Vidayala, 
Muradnagar, hails from a 
village in Bokaro.

Sanjay a student of 
Kendriya Vidayala, 
Muradnagar, hails from a 
village in Bokaro.

He says “My house is made of clay bricks and natural materials. 
We mix straw or rice paddy husks into it to build strength. We 
don’t use iron rods or cement. We use bamboo as thatches 
for ceilings and makes sloped roofs. Some people use strong 
branch of teak or Neem wood. Our houses are cool in summers 
and warm in winters. My grandmother makes beautiful pictures 
on its wall with natural colors”

1. Mera Ghar (My House)
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Our divine tree (Kalpataru) is the 
coconut tree which can fulfill so 
many wishes.

We are skilled to make thatches 
of our houses from the leaves. 
Nutritious coconut water is loved 
by all and by tourists.

We make brooms and fans from the midribs of 
coconut. Coconut fiber husk is used for making 
carpets, ropes, door mats, mattresses, vehicle 
seat covers, brushes, bristles and so on. 

Matured coconut is used to make oil.  Coconut 
shell powder is a good mosquito repellent. 
Goldsmiths also use coconut shell as charcoal. 
Coconut timber is used in houses for window 
frames and trusses. Further, coir pith is 
composted to make manure for indoor plants 
as well as for horticulture crops”.

It is a joy to see self-reliant villagers and we 
salute  “KALPATARU” for its blessing!

2. All round use of Coconut (our Kalpataru)
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Kaushika, a visiting Brahmin, 
stood before the door of a village 
house to collect alms.  He saw 
the housewife busy collecting the 
leftover food and mixing it with hay 
and grass to feed her cattle.

Our village folk live close to nature! 

After that she collected cow dung 
and cleaned the area and mixed 
dung with  hay and made dung 
cake for fuel. 

Kaushika became impatient. The 
woman said “Please, don’t be  angry. I 
am serving my cattle and mother earth. 
My cattle gives milk and fuel to us. 
They are blessings of mother earth”. 
The woman asked him to visit old lady 
Sumata to learn more.

3. Use of food waste, cow dung, and biomass
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Kaushika reached  Sumata’s place 
and saw her mopping the floor 
with dung.  Mother, I have come to 
learn from you

Kaushika now happily exclaimed! I have learnt that we all are an integral part of nature and should deeply respect mother 
earth that supports our sustainable way of life.

“Listen! revered ascetic!, I will talk to you in the evening, 
until then you have to help me in digging a pit for manure 
production” Kaushika filled the pit with dried leaves and 
other food leftovers. He was exhausted.
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Lord Buddha’s disciples were 
seeking wisdom.  Lord Buddha 
asked the disciples to observe the 
life cycle of an attire and illustrated 
the beauty of durable service to 
humanity.

4. Eco-Consumerism in Lord Buddha’s Life
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Pratibha remains lost in her 
thoughts in the seventh month 
of her pregnancy. Suddenly she 
heard a knock on the the door.

It was the landlady.“

5. Reuse of old clothes
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The lady asked “Daughter, What do you think all day?” Nothing, auntie. Just thinking about how should I manage with simple 
means and support my child.

“Don’t worry. Today I have brought something for you. This is my old cotton saree. “
“Pratibha, I have cleaned it perfectly.”  Then, auntie cut it into four pieces and made bedding for the baby.  Pratibha brought 
two faded old dupattas and old bed sheet too. Auntie made layers of all these old clothes. She asked for big size  needle and 
thread. She started stitching.

Now I am going to show you how you can make baby nappies. All the clothes and bed sheets and head cover of baby were 
made out of sheer love.

Pratibha calls her mother in-law to 
visit. Tell me daughter, what do I 
bring for you.

Nothing  Mom. Some old clean 
cotton clothes and we will manage. 
I know how to reuse them.
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Today we have adopted electric power mills to make flour from wheat 
& cereals. However, in old times, we used to have our own eco-friendly 
grinding mills running on renewable energy. Here are its features.

Everyone was talking about their own places. Kalyani in her 
story told all about manual chakki to grind dal, wheat, and 
rice grains. She said, “Left over from Chakki was used for 
feeding animals.”

Sumitra narrated another story. She was from Chamba, 
Himachal Pradesh. She said “We are having a chakki which 
runs with the energy from flowing water. She said at our 
place there are many water streams. Sometimes we dig 
a channel along the stream to carry the water up to the 
mill-house. Chakki runs on hydro-energy. We don’t require 
electricity for milling wheat or any other grain. 

6. Meri Chakki (My Grinding Mill)
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In most of our homes, 
in some corner, packed 
inside cardboard boxes, 
we have toys that our 
children have outgrown 
playing. These toys can 
be provided to people who 
have yet to procure toys to 
bring joy to their children. 

The old toys that may 
have broken or become 
dysfunctional are sold to 
plastic recyclers for making 
plastic products to be used 
for various purposes.

Seema in her class has been 
assigned to make some useful 
product from waste materials 
present in her household. She 
has carved a pen stand from 
her sister's old toy.

Ravi's father used Ravi's 
old unused hockey stick to 
support tall plants in their 
garden.

7. Reuse of Toys
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Rashmi is enjoying the 
monsoon season with 
makeshift swing made out 
of unused tyres that are 
strung on the trees in her 
garden.

Villagers find convenience 
watering the crops utilizing 
rubber bags made out of 
used tyre tubes.

Rubber tube from tyres can 
serve as arm rests and bases 
for chairs at home.

Old unused tyres  have 
been also filled with soil 
and used as improvised 
pots for growing plants.

8. Reuse of Tyres
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Wow! Figurnines and dance troupes made out of 
bangles and electric wires. Thanks to Shri Nek Chand 
we have a unique garden made of motley materials.

Included here is an entire colourful play arena with seating 
arrangement made out of cemented pieces of ceramics. 
Delightful spaces for children. 

9. Rock Garden of Chandigarh
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Adding to the ambience is created waterfall and over bridge which taps water from Sukna lake.

Tourists find the attractive garden made from recycled materials a charming landmark.
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Biogas from food waste, leafy waste
(Food and leafy waste are used to
make biogas which is
used for cooking food)

Biogas installation for horticulture waste

Biogas installation for  
wastes from canteen, 
houses

10. Biogas from Foodwaste
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